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step 31: click finish button to start the restoration process. it will reset your mb’s original factory settings and check if there are any abnormal error messages. if yes, you can double-click fix issue to restore your mb to its original factory settings. (if you want to restore all your mb’s settings to factory defaults, you can use the fix all issue to
restore the mb to its original factory settings. step 32: important!! any negative response of this tool or the software, please send us a ticket or send email. thank you for using this crack software. feel free to email me at dell_software@hotmail.com step 33: the final restoration process will complete, click finish button to display the message
saying the restoration is successful. the restoration process took 6 minutes. (the restoration process is much faster than the buying the oem parts). the outcome is: no errors will be displayed. step 27: after you clicked the patch button, there is a directory selecting window shown up, select file mb.exe from the file holder of mb at directory

c:/program files/carsoft/mb, click open button to proceed cracking he mb carsoft 7.4 program. step 25: in the hard-disk driver where you pasted the whole carsoft-mb74 software, please open the file folder of carsoft-mb74, then open the file holder step5-crack-other-files. there are 2 files carsoft74mc crack.exe and mb 7.4crack.exe in this file
holder. step 15: all files are pasted into the file holder of mb at directory c:/program files/carsoft/mb in the hard-disk driver where you pasted the whole carsoft-mb74 software, please wait a moment to running the cracking program, the output of cracking will be displayed once completed. in this program, you can select your language, click

select, it will auto select the language according to your system environment information.
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step 30: mercedes benz carsoft v7.6 works on 98% of the mercedes-benz cars manufactured by mercedes-benz between 1998 and today. use it to scan or to repair all mercedes-benz cars from 1998 to today with more than 100 thousand vehicles. the software has a maintenance mode for cars without cd/dvd-drive. all functions of the carsoft
7.6 are very similar to those of the carsoft v7.4, but there are a few new functions and some upgrades. • crash-mode - is a new function, for cars with an airbag. the program will test whether the airbag has been pressed or not by inputting the position of the accident. it checks even if the accident had happened 3 years ago, many years ago,
etc. the software will also control the heating and the air conditioning. if the car is being driven with the airbag light turned on, the software will control the heating and the air conditioning to be on or off. troubleshooting 1. if the next step "mb 7.4crack.exe" cannot be run, just click the "settings" button on the mb interface and then click the

"general settings" button. 2.exe" cant be run also, just click the "cancel" button on the mb interface to stop the installation process. step 28: after the mb 7.4 cracking program is done its job, you will notice that a dialog window says "default settings are used in this program. do you want to change the settings?" with the click yes button. then
click the tab "screen" at left. there is an upper part of the screen with the 4 horizontal bars, one has the name of default; the other 3 bars have the default settings. click the default setting "midi" at the left side of the middle bar. double click the odeika driver, this odeika is different from the one you have installed in step 4. 5ec8ef588b
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